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The President’s Voice
The ornament of a house is the friends who frequent it.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Art Linton - President

A Happy Easter to everyone! At Last! What a long, hard winter this has been! I am so glad that
at least once a month, we could get out of the house and go to our Probus meeting.

The four

meetings we have had in the winter months have provided us with a welcome break from hiding
in our homes and waiting for a lull in the Polar Vortex that has been this season. The highlight of
these meetings has been the speakers that Alan Appleby has diligently sought out for us. They
have been excellent providers of interesting information, and at times, humour. Thank you Alan.
I hope you are all enjoying the jokes provided by members who were gently nudged up to the
podium to act as humorists. Hopefully, they will provide repeat performances. Any member who
has a good story to tell is welcome to offer their services. Keep in mind that we are in a church!
We can also provide you with some rather good material and would also appreciate receiving
any good stories and jokes that members can provide - just send them to me.
In the last issue of our newsletter, I informed you of the duties of our management committee
and spoke a little about what we discuss at our management meetings.
From time to time issues present themselves that require us to develop policy for handling
circumstances that could become problems if we did not have some guidelines in place. We
have published the policies, as they are written, in our newsletter for all members to see. None
are written in stone and can be changed as required.

They are a valuable asset when the

management chain of command changes, providing guidelines for new management members
to follow, (along with our Constitution and Bylaws).
We are continually working on these and follow guidelines set by Probus Canada, and other
Probus Clubs, shaping the policies to fit our requirements. In this issue we are publishing policy
that relates to Special Interest groups. See you all at the meeting!

THE PROBUS CLUB OF TRENT HILLS
Special Interest Groups
Policy
Each Interest Group shall be approved by Management Committee, lead by an identified
Convenor, and agree to the provisions of this policy.
Interest Groups shall be available for the enjoyment of all Club members.
The Interest Group Convenor shall be responsible for ensuring that all group members
are made aware of and accept the following provisions:
●
●
●
●
●

Group members shall accept personal responsibility for all aspects of their
involvement in the Interest Group
Group members shall conduct themselves in a friendly manner showing respect
and consideration for their colleague members
Group members shall follow the reasonable directions of the Convenor
Group members shall believe themselves to be physically fit to participate in group
activities, and advise the Convenor should their state of health change
The Convenor shall report to the Club Events Manager on a pre-arranged
schedule

Interest Groups are for Club members only unless the Interest Group has been
sanctioned by Management Committee to permit guests. In the latter case a list of
participants shall be recorded and kept on file by the Interest Group Convenor.
Interest Groups shall be responsible for their own expenditures and be self sustaining.
The Club shall not be responsible for debts incurred by the Interest Group.
PROBUS members and sanctioned guests are covered by third party liability provided the
event is Club sanctioned with a list of the participants.
Club sanctioned excursions are included provided a list of participants is available.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE APPROVED
DATE: FEBRUARY 17, 2015

Probus Members
Hank Willis and Barbara Samson -Willis
In the early 1980s Barbara and Hank were looking for a retirement
location when they discovered by chance a lot on the Trent River in
the Baymeadows subdivision north of Campbellford. They bought
the lot, built their dream home, and when Hank retired in 1986, they
moved in. Life in rural Trent Hills was a welcome contrast to their
former lives and careers in North York.
Barbara was born in 1944 in Kitchener-Waterloo and graduated from St. Jerome’s College at the University
of Waterloo in 1967. She taught History and English at Welland Centennial Secondary School for two
years before returning to the University of Toronto to complete her Masters in Education with specialization
in Guidance and Counseling. She worked in counseling and in 1974 she took over as Registrar at St.
Jerome’s College. Two years later she returned to secondary school counseling at Guelph Collegiate
Institute. In 1977, Barbara met Hank, and they were married. They moved to North York where Hank was
employed at the Board of Education. Barbara took a position with Employment and Immigration Canada,
and was soon promoted to Senior Project Manager, supervising a staff of 80.
Hank was born in Michigan in 1928 but has been in Canada since age 10. He went to High School in St
Thomas and then graduated from the University of Western Ontario. He served in the RCAF for 6 years as
an Education Administrative Officer in Summerside, Ottawa, Montreal, Goose Bay and Trenton. He was
married and had 6 children. After leaving the RCAF he completed post-graduate studies in personnel
administration at Queens University, then went to work for Imperial Oil at Sarnia and Vancouver. After his
wife died in 1962, he returned with his children to teach in Ontario secondary schools. After earning a
Master of Education degree from the University of Toronto, he became the Head of Guidance Departments
at 3 schools and was a pioneer in the development of Co-operative Education in Ontario schools until his
retirement in 1986.
After their move to Campbellford, Hank and Barbara soon became quite involved in active retirement,
owning three area H & R Block franchises. Hank was also involved in local real estate and mortgage
financing. Both were members of the curling club. Barbara returned to the University of Toronto for two
years and earned her Masters in Library Science. She became quite involved in genealogical research and
for a time ran her own research business called Yore Origins. She served as the voluntary archivist of the
Campbellford-Seymour Heritage Society for several years and was one of the co-editors of the local history
book Gleanings: A History of Campbellford-Seymour. Hank was a member of the steering committee for
the establishment of the Campbellford/Seymour Community Foundation and served as its charter president
for 2 years. He was also involved in the early planning for the Aron Theatre and Multi-use Recreational
Facility.
About 2010, Barbara and Hank regretfully began to plan for the sale of their home on the Trent River. They
bought a low maintenance bungalow townhouse in a cozy neighbourhood in Peterborough and settled into
almost full retirement. They keep close contact with their children, eight grandchildren, and one precious
great-grandson. Barbara and Hank were pleased to be accepted as members of the Trent Hills Probus Club
and find it is a good way to keep in touch with friends and neighbors from Trent Hills. In many ways
Campbellford will always be home for them, both having lived here longer than any other place in their busy
and active lives.

Upcoming Events
IMPORTANT NOTICE
To keep track of Event sales, it is becoming increasingly clear that all payments need to be made by
cheque only. This will save much confusion at the Events table and will be better for reconciling the
financial records of these sales. Cheques should be made out in advance to THE PROBUS CLUB
OF TRENT HILLS.
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WILD FLOWER WALK
FERRIS PARK
DATE: Wednesday, 13 May, 2015
LUNCH AFTER OUR MEETING
THEN ON TO FERRIS PARK
TO MEET WITH
CAROL ROBERTSON

Tuesday April 21, 2015
1:00 PM - Leave from the Canadian Tire Parking Lot on DeNure Coach Lines
3:00 to 5:00 PM - Tour the Aquarium at you leisure
5:00 PM - Board the Bus and travel to the St Lawrence Market for dinner at the Hot House
Restaurant
6:30 -7:00PM - Board the Bus for the trip Home

Price per person - $95.00

All tickets sales are final for this outing!

Speakers
BRAD HILKER
Feb 11, 2015
Brad is President and
CEO of Campbellford
Memorial Hospital. He
spoke to us at our
February Meeting
about the hospital as it
is now, and what to
expect in the future.
His presentation was clear and concise
outlining the background and historical
information about the Hospital, recent
accomplishments, the focus on quality care and
future plans for the Hospital in our community.
Recently appointed as Hospital CEO he comes
from a very qualified background and worked
as the Hospital CFO for many years.

DAN BUCHANAN
March 11, 2015
Dan
Buchanan,
a
local
historian
from
Brighton
captivated us last spring with
his story of Dr. King of
Codrington, Northumberland
County’s only hanging.
We
were pleased to have Dan
back,
our
first
repeat
presenter.
Dan told us about HMS Speedy, a two-masted gunboat
that sailed Lake Ontario from 1795 to 1804. In October
1804 the Speedy was lost in a storm off Presqui’ile
Point. But this story was about a lot more than the loss
of a naval vessel, it also involved a murder, a trial,
pioneer settlement, and of course, politics.

The Speedy sailed from York (now Toronto) to
“Newcastle” (population 20) on Presqu'ile Point for a
murder trial at the newly-built district courthouse prior
to Newcastle becoming the new capital of Upper
Canada. Passengers included Ogetonicut the accused
Our Hospital employs just under 200 staff and murderer as well as Sir Robert Isaac Dey Grey, first
the emergency department sees approximately solicitor-general of Upper Canada, Constable Fisk who
was responsible for the prisoner, plus other important
20,000 patients per year.
passengers.

There have been great improvements in patient
care and diagnostic equipment over recent
years thanks to activities of the Foundation, the
Auxiliary and the community.

Caught in a fall snowstorm the Speedy was unable to
enter Presqu’ile Bay. She was sighted passing Presqu'ile
Point at dusk on October 8th. The crew fired a cannon
to signal her position and bonfires were lit on shore to
guide her to safety. The Speedy never arrived. All that
was found was a chicken coop and compass box
washed up on the beach opposite the bay. Plans to
make Newcastle the capital of Upper Canada were
abandoned. How different things would have been if
the Speedy had arrived safely.

Campbellford Memorial Hospital has been
recognized many times for it’s commitment to
excellence in health care and with this in mind,
the plan is to continue, and possibly to grow,
through the development of a high level master The mystery of the Speedy endured until recently when
plan.
divers discovered what appears to be the wreck
Brad was well received by the members at the
meeting, and fielded many questions after his
presentation.
He was thanked by member
Maureen Dikun.
(Photo - John Campbell)

scattered on the lake bottom near Presqu’ile Point. Dan
showed us underwater photos of the wreck, including
the bell, masts and the ribs and keel.

We hope to have Dan back again with more of his
excellent stories of local history.Dan was thanked by
member Barbara Samson-Willis.

(Photo - Tony Crocker)

OTHER NEWS
New Members
The following new members were welcomed into our Probus Club at the March meeting.

PAULA BUCK, WAYNE BUCK, VIRGINIA HENDRICKS,
CHARLES KELLEHER, EVELYN CRAYMER
MICHAEL TUMPANE

Upcoming Speakers
April 8 Meeting
April speaker is Sandra Johnson (lives in Campbellford via the whole world and Toronto). Here's a
short blurb: "Sandra Johnston and her husband Paul quit their jobs in the city and sailed around the
world for 23 years. They are now living in Campbellford. Sandra has published an e-book "The
Quarterdeck Chronicles" about their adventures."
May 13 Meeting
May speaker is Carol Robertson of Friends of Ferris, talking about Ferris Provincial Park, with a
wildflower walk in the park after lunch (weather permitting). Carol will tell us about the many
activities and programs available in Ferris Provincial Park and how privileged we are to have this park
in our own town.

See the poster on page 4 for details.
Lunch right after the meeting (meet at Riverview), then on to the Park for the walk. If you are going,
wear your walking clothes and shoes. There is no money involved in this outing, except to pay for
your own lunch.
Super Volunteer - Bev McComb has come forward once again to volunteer her services for our Club.
This time she is willing to take over the responsibility for the Share the
Wealth draw.
Bev is also the club archivist, looking after all past records supplied to
her by the various members of the management team — and — she is
also responsible for sending out condolence cards and get-well cards
when appropriate.
Bev will need help at the Share the Wealth table. To volunteer your
services please contact Bev directly at 705 632-0394.
Since your management committee is not always aware when members pass away or become ill, we
do rely on members notifying us on these occurrences so that we may react appropriately. Again Bev
is willing to accept these calls, or you can direct an email to her at our email address posted at the end
of this newsletter.

The twenty-five members and guests who dined at Club 213 at Loyalist College thoroughly enjoyed
what can only be described as a hidden treasure.
This lovely little restaurant deep in the heart of the Kente Building was set up in order to train
students enrolled in the culinary program.
The students prepare and serve all the meals and look after the needs of their diners with a very
professional approach.
Our buffet consisted of several appetizers, a choice of salads and three hot entrées and several
side dishes - all were delicious!
If you weren't full enough after all of that, the dessert table certainly looked after that problem.
The students also have a small shop across from the restaurant and sell frozen and freshly prepared
entrees, salads, soups, beautiful cakes and desserts as well as their absolutely wonderful bagels.
We loaded up before leaving---- nothing like having your cake etc….!
We shall certainly give this venture a repeat performance at the start of the Loyalist fall season.

Special Interests
Women’s Book Club - meets the third Tuesday of every month at 1:30 PM 111 Church Street in Campbellford - Contact Mona Cooper at 705 653-5215
Mystery Book Club - Meet the second Wednesday of the Month 2:00 PM - St
John’s United Church Contact Barb Hobart at 705 653-6897
Scotch Tasting - The next Probus Single Malt Scotch Tasting Event will be
Thursday May 14th. We will continue with the new meeting time of 11:30 a.m. in
the upper room at Capers Restaurant. We will meet for lunch first, followed by
the tasting. Cost will remain at $20 for the tasting, and lunch will be the
members responsibility. Non members are most welcome to attend, but please
note that should the sign up sheet be filled up, members will have priority. As
usual we will be tasting three single malts from various distilleries all over
Scotland. This is a fun event, so if you have thought about trying a Scotch tasting
for the first time, I urge you to do so. No previous experience is required, and
you have a chance to socialize with some of our great members. There will be a
sign up sheet at both the April and May Probus Club meetings, at the special
events table, or you can sign up by contacting Gord Reid via email >
gareid@sympatico.ca , or Bob Bennett > r.b.bennett@eastlink.ca

Members of your Management Committee
Art Linton- President
Alan Appleby - Vice President and Program Manager
Bill Hogle - Past President
Diane Williamson - Secretary
Steve Wood - Treasurer
Jim Kelleher - Communications Manager
Anne Linton - Events and Special Interests Manager
Brian Muir - Membership Manager
Jerry Hazlitt - Meeting Manager
Email: trenthillsprobus@gmail.com
Web address: www.probusnorthumberland.com
Postal address: P.O. Box 1314
Campbellford, ON
K0L 1L0

